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Abstract
For over a decade, research has suggested that
social media can enhance the situational awareness of
emergency responders during a crisis. Rarely,
however, do studies examine the sensemaking
processes of emergency responders by which
situational awareness is achieved. We examine
sensemaking in a Public-Safety Answering Point
(PSAP)
through
role
plays
with
9-1-1
telecommunicators that imagine how social media
analysts can contribute to sensemaking processes
among 9-1-1 call takers, dispatchers, and emergency
responders. These role plays suggest social media can
address information gaps that emerge when 9-1-1
callers fail to provide critical information and vice
versa, suggesting social media enhances situational
awareness only when integrated into sensemaking
processes that synthesize information across multiple,
incomplete, but complementary data sources. This
synthesis, however, requires cooperative information
gathering and sharing among call takers, dispatchers,
and social media analysts that PSAPs can coordinate
using common interpretive frameworks and common
information spaces.

1. Shifting Paradigms
Research continues to intensely examine social
media data as a source of situational information
during emergencies [26, 39]. Many studies detail the
types of situational information posted on social media
during crises [31, 35, 39], techniques for collecting and
analyzing social media data [3, 8, 15, 18, 24] and
situational information needs among emergency
responders and citizens [6, 12, 14, 30]. These studies
typically characterize social media data as a rich source
for timely and accurate situational information [39].
Surprisingly few studies, however, consider the
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sensemaking processes of emergency responders in
which social media represents but one of many
information sources by which an emergency
“situation” becomes intelligible [17, 23, 28, 41]. These
processes are complex: sensemaking intertwines the
(social-)technical processes for collecting, processing,
and visualizing information posted on social media,
with the social(-technical) workflows of emergency
responders who uptake this information to guide
decision-making during emergencies.
Two shifts now disrupt sensemaking among
emergency responders that stand to re-shape
opportunities for situational awareness during
emergency situations. First, as multiple citizens can use
multiple communications channels to report
information during emergencies, emergency reporting
becomes increasingly distributed among crowds of
citizens
using
diverse
Information
and
Communications Technologies (ICTs) to directly and
indirectly report emergency information to both
emergency responders and networks of citizens [1, 5,
26].
In addition to directly reporting emergencies by, for
instance, calling 9-1-1 in the United States, citizens can
indirectly report emergencies on social media that
reach other citizens but often not emergency services
[9]. Consequently, the unique information cycle
enabled by social media [35] creates opportunities for
sensemaking and situational awareness among citizens
themselves, bypassing professional emergency
responders and traditional emergency communications
infrastructures [27] such as 9-1-1 or the Integrated
Public Alert and Warning Systems (IPAWS).
Moreover, as witnessed in operations of the “Cajun
Navy” during Hurricane Harvey [4], citizens using
social media can coordinate an ad hoc emergency
response when professional responders prove
unresponsive. The paradigm of centralized emergency
response- in which one citizen, on one channel, reports
an emergency to professional responders- is far from
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dead, but now competes with an alternative paradigm
characterized by decentralized information flows and
non-professional actors responding to emergencies.
The second shift mirrors distributed reporting, as
information work in emergency dispatch becomes
increasingly distributed among multiple dispatchers
monitoring multiple sources of citizen-reported
information. The tasks of answering citizen’s
emergency reports and dispatching the appropriate
emergency response- now performed by 9-1-1 call
takers and dispatchers working in Public-Safety
Answering Points (PSAPs)- are expanding with Next
Generational 9-1-1 systems that allow citizens, in
addition to calling 9-1-1 via mobile or landline, to
directly report emergencies via text message (SMS) or,
in some cases, web-based reporting channels [13]. To
account for these channels, emergency dispatch
workflows now involve multiple call takers,
dispatchers, and new specializations such as the
communications analyst, a position tasked with
analyzing and synthesizing information reported on
social media with information gathered from other data
sources, including 9-1-1 calls and radio reports from
emergency responders. As a result, in PSAPs located in
mid-size and large cities, emergency dispatch becomes
an increasingly distributed and cooperative activity
performed among multiple specialized officials
working in an increasingly data rich environment.
More broadly, the shifts to distributed reporting and
dispatch align with visions of the “smart city” that
deploy citizen sensing systems (also referred to as
social, human, or urban sensing) that crowdsource
remote data collection tasks among citizens located in
a geographic area [5, 19]. These approaches can
involve collecting data produced by smartphone
sensors or public data produced by citizens using social
media applications such as Twitter and Instagram to,
for example, monitor urban mobility patterns [19] or
track shifts in public sentiment around major events
[29]. The collection and analysis of social media data
has received significant attention as a way to support
situational awareness among public safety officials
managing emergency services [32], with studies
examining the use of social media among police
officers [22], public information officers [14], and
emergency managers [9].
Citizen sensing represents an effort to align
distributed models of emergency reporting and
dispatch. By incorporating citizen sensing systems,
emergency dispatch centers such as PSAPs stand to
coordinate the decentralized information flows
between crowds of citizens reporting emergencies,
requiring help, or coordinating ad-hoc assistance, and
emergency services and community organizations
positioned to provide aid. However, as earlier

described, existing emergency dispatch centers such as
PSAPs stand to be significantly re-structured by
incorporating citizen sensing systems, multiple data
sources, and the distribution and specialization of
emergency dispatch personnel.

1.1. Exploring Next-Generation 9-1-1
In this paper, we investigate transformations in
emergency dispatch by adopting a sensemaking
approach to understand future workflows among Next
Generation 9-1-1 systems and telecommunicators
serving in PSAPs. Specifically, we examine the results
of role play activities involving 9-1-1 call takers and
dispatchers that explored the future role of a
communications analyst using social media to
supplement information obtained from 9-1-1 callers
and enhance situational information dispatched to
emergency responders.
These role plays reveal that PSAPs represent an
increasingly data-rich but often information-poor
environment and suggest social media can address
information gaps that emerge when 9-1-1 callers fail to
provide critical information, and vice versa.
Consequently, social media can enhance situational
awareness only when integrated into sensemaking
processes that synthesize information across multiple,
incomplete, but complementary data sources. This
synthesis, however, requires multiple officials to be
aware of information gaps developing around
breakdowns in 9-1-1 call taking and initiate distributed
processes of information gathering and sharing. We
find that PSAPs coordinate this awareness through
protocols providing common interpretive frameworks,
and sociotechnical infrastructures providing common
information spaces among call takers, dispatchers, and
future communications analysts cooperating to make
sense of multiple sources of crowdsourced data during
an emergency.

2. A Sensemaking Approach
Situational awareness represents a foundational
concept for research exploring information processing
and data fusion, human-centered analytics, and
decision-making in data and information rich
environments. The common definition of situational
awareness comes from Endsley [7] who describes a
“state of knowledge” concerning the perception of
elements in the environment, comprehension of
relations among elements, and projection of these
elements’ statuses in the future. In contrast, Endsley
differentiates situational awareness from what she
refers to as “situation assessment,” the “processes used
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to achieve that state” [7:36]. This study, roughly,
concerns the latter, which has elsewhere been referred
to as the process of sensemaking [10, 16, 40].
If situational awareness concerns a mental
representation of elements in an environment, dots that
must be connected, sensemaking concerns “the skill
needed to identify what counts as a dot in the first
place” [16:72]. Importantly, sensemaking does not
bracket the “situation” as an independent mental model
of the world but considers any situation as a situated
encounter with the world that unfolds through (often
skilled) engagement in goal-directed activities [11]. As
a result, to return to the dot analogy, sensemaking
concerns understanding what dots matter in a given
situation when pursuing a given task.
In contrast to a situational awareness perspective, a
sensemaking approach poses different questions [10:2].
These questions are guided by the three, interconnected
aspects of sensemaking.
First, breakdowns in perceived activity prompt
sensemaking. As Weick et al. observes:
Explicit efforts at sensemaking tend to occur when
the current state of the world is perceived to be
different from the expected state of the world… To
make sense of the disruption, people look first for
reasons that will enable them to resume the
interrupted activity and stay in action. These
"reasons" are pulled from frameworks such as
institutional constraints, organizational premises,
plans, expectations, acceptable justifications, and
traditions inherited from predecessors. [40:409]
Breakdowns involve contrast between the expected and
encountered course of an activity. Importantly, the
expected course of an activity implies an interpretive
background or framework that shapes our experience
of the activity and against which interruptions can be
experienced [11]. Two important consequences
emerge: without an effective basis for comparison and
evaluation (i.e. interpretive framework), more
information does not necessarily contribute to better
situational awareness (i.e. additional information will
not prompt breakdowns and initiate sensemaking), and
automated systems for data fusion and decisionsupport may obscure breakdowns that otherwise might
appear to human analysts as contrasts between the
expected and unexpected among data or data sources
[16:72].
Whereas a situational awareness perspective begins
with an objective environment of “elements” assumed
to be equally noticeable to a decision-maker, a
sensemaking perspective begins with occasions of
breakdown that occur when the encountered and
expected course of a task differs and, as a result,
elements of the environment become noticeable to the
decision-maker who then reinterprets the situation to

resume the task [10:2]. We therefore ask: what
occasions breakdowns in 9-1-1 call taking and
dispatch, and how can communications analysts
working with social media data contribute to the
sensemaking efforts they invite?
Second, sensemaking efforts, in turn, draw on
interpretive frameworks to understand what matters in
a situation. As Weick et al. [40] describe, sensemaking
efforts initiated by breakdowns in activity draw on
interpretive frameworks in the form of social or
institutional norms, past experiences, and protocols.
Such protocols reveal what matters in a situation and
guide the resumption of the interrupted activity. Thus,
when encountering roadway congestion, for example,
drivers make use of known detours, prior experiences
with area traffic, and the legal framework of driving
rules to resume travel to a destination. Whether the
median is wide enough to bypass the congestion, for
instance, does not figure as an important or noticeable
element of the environment for many drivers (but may
for some in different driving environments).
While a situational awareness perspective assesses
information that went unnoticed or unknown by a
decision-maker that would have prevented or solved a
problem, a sensemaking approach seeks to understand
the frameworks in which the situation was intelligible
to the decision maker at the time, and “help the
decision maker understand what matters, see
relationships… [and] decompose complex information
into coherent chunks” [10:2]. We therefore ask: what
interpretive frameworks do 9-1-1 telecommunicators
draw on to identify situational information, and how
can they guide the analysis of social media data?
Third, sensemaking always remains a situated
activity, conditioned by local arrangements of human
and technical resources for action [34]. In this sense,
the interpretive frameworks that guide sensemaking
become deployed in the relationship between a
decision-maker and the environment, such that
understanding what matters emerges through situated
interactions with people and things. To refer to the
prior traffic example, taking a detour might involve use
of a smartphone and services such as Google Maps or
Waze, or calling a friend for directions: available
resources sustaining inquiry. As a result, while a
situational awareness perspective focuses on
information inputs, what was or was not available, a
sensemaking perspective attempts to understand the
processes of interaction between decision-makers and
sociotechnical infrastructures that shape the availability
of information. We therefore ask: what human and
technical infrastructures sustain the sensemaking
efforts of 9-1-1 telecommunicators, and how can
communications analysts draw on and contribute to
these?
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3. Role Play Methods
This study reports findings from a design workshop
conducted at a PSAP responsible for 9-1-1 call taking
and emergency dispatch in an urban, highly-populated
county in the United States. The workshop was
organized to explore how a communications analyst
working with social media could support 9-1-1 call
taking and dispatch, and the associated design
requirements for awareness-support tools that would
enable the analyst in this work.
The workshop involved interviews with PSAP
administrative (director, deputy director, and
operations manager), telecommunications (floor
supervisors, call takers, and dispatchers), and
information technology staff (IT manager, CAD
supervisor, and CAD technicians), as well as
approximately twenty hours of combined observation.
During observation periods, the authors more closely
examined the workflows of 9-1-1 call takers,
dispatchers, and resource managers, and their
interactions with Computer-Aided Dispatch (CAD),
GIS, radio, and associated systems used in emergency
dispatch and response.
The workshop particularly focused on role-play
activities in which six 9-1-1 telecommunicators
volunteered to participate. Role playing involves a
group of people who act out roles in a constructed
scene [21, 37]. Widely used in user-centered design,
role playing allows researchers to observe plausible
interactions among participants, typically end-users
and domain-experts, as they develop within
hypothetical situations [21]. Role play is especially
useful for understanding activity in emergency
situations that are difficult to directly observe and
inappropriate for research activities [38].
During the workshop, the authors specified the
roles- caller, call taker, dispatcher, and emergency
responder, as well as citizen bystander and
communications analyst- but the scenes were left
intentionally
semi-scripted
so
that
the
telecommunicators could draw on their training and
past experiences to construct situations that were both
realistic and critical from a design perspective.
Prompts included suggesting scenarios that the PSAP
had encountered in the past, for example, an active
shooter in a local mall.
Qualitative analysis was performed on transcribed
role-play sessions and post role-play debriefing
sessions. We performed content analysis using open
coding strategies as suggested by Strauss [36] to
develop a coding schema. Themes and concepts
relating to sensemaking breakdowns, interpretive
frameworks, and sociotechnical infrastructures were

identified, discussed, and refined iteratively among
researchers. For each role play, we analyzed whether
breakdowns in sensemaking occurred and utilized
information gathered from post role-play debriefing
sessions to explore the occasions for each breakdown
we observed.

4. Analysis
We focus on one role-play scenario to illustrate
sensemaking in emergency dispatch- to include how
social media data can contribute to this process- and
examine the aspects of sensemaking that were evoked
throughout the role-play sessions.
This role play witnessed 1) a 9-1-1 call break down
when the caller did not provide requested information;
2) successive breakdowns for dispatchers and
responders who rely on this information; 3)
sensemaking among multiple officials who engage
multiple data sources to address the resultant
information gap; 4) the communications analyst using
social media data to provide the needed information
that; as a result, 5) allowed the emergency response to
resume.
We discuss each stage of the role play based around
selected excerpts and giving special attention to the
relationships
among
breakdowns,
interpretive
frameworks, and infrastructures through which we
examine the sensemaking process.

4.1. “The caller is unresponsive at this time”
Two primary breakdowns emerge during the role
play. The first develops immediately after the call taker
answers a 9-1-1 call:
Call Taker: 9-1-1, what is the address of your
emergency?
Caller: Girl, you need to get here now and quit playin.
You need to get them cops down here now girl!
Call Taker: Ma’am, what is the address of the
emergency?
Caller: Man, I know you can see me on the phone.
Call Taker: Ok ma’am, I need the address of the
emergency.
Caller: Oh my god, I’m at North Romney.
Call Taker: Ok, do you know the address on North
Romney?
Caller: 32B North Romney.
PSAPs set different targets for obtaining the location
and chief complaint from callers. In the scenario, the
call taker asks four times before the caller describes the
location with enough precision for the call taker to
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dispatch a response. Without a specific location, call
takers cannot process the call for dispatch: “obviously
we can’t respond if we don’t know where” (P4).
The role play continues as the caller reluctantly
answers the call takers’ questions:
Call Taker: Thank you, tell me exactly what happened.
Caller: Girl, there’s about six people here ganging up
on this little black bitch here. You need to come
get her…
Call Taker: What’s the phone number you are calling
from?
Caller: Oh my god! I know you can see my phone
number on that screen girl…
Call Taker: Does anyone have any weapons?
Caller: I... don’t know.
Call Taker: Ok, how many people are involved?
Caller: Man, there’s a bunch. There’s a bunch…
Call Taker: Do you know an approximate age range?
Caller: Man, they all from Bayside High School. Why
you playin?...
Call Taker: By not answering these questions you may
put you and responders at risk. Please allow me to
help you by answering these questions…[role play
shifts]
The role play- introduced as “a common one for us
down here” (P1)- quickly demonstrated what the call
takers often experience: uncooperative callers who fail
to provide or simply do not know the information
requested. “When you are talking to a caller, 90% of
our job they aren’t listening, they’re not answering the
questions” lamented one call taker during our followup discussion (P3). Throughout the workshop, 9-1-1
telecommunicators described a data rich environmentthis PSAP processes over 3000 calls per day- and an
information poor environment- callers often prove
uncooperative, unreliable, or simply ignorant of events
occurring around them. “Probably better,” replied the
call taker when later asked about the quality of
information reported on social media, “because all I
got is a screaming person on the line.”
As breakdowns occur when a contrast develops
between the encountered and expected course of an
activity, 9-1-1 call taking breaks down when
uncooperative callers interrupt the standardized series
of question and answer that allow call takers to obtain
the information required for dispatch to emergency
responders. Call-taking sequences are structured
around two standardized protocols that allow call
takers to efficiently question callers and sequentially
enter priority information into CAD. The “Six W’s”Where, What, Weapons, Who, When, and Whyprovide call takers with a heuristic for questioning
callers and entering only relevant information for each

call. Second, ProQA, an expert system integrated into
CAD, provides call takers with emergency-specific
question scripts and caller instructions, standardized
text entry forms (i.e. call notes). ProQA also assists
call takers in determining the chief complaint code, the
emergency classification that determines the type and
level of emergency, and, in turn, the police, fire, or
EMS resources that will be dispatched. Software such
as ProQA, extend the “Six W’s” by walking call takers
through hundreds of standardized protocols for specific
law enforcement, medical, and fire situations.
These protocols tacitly and explicitly determine
what information matters for call takers during each 91-1 call: “Those are the most import things we need to
know, everything else can, honestly, be thrown in the
trash, because that’s what we need to know” (P4). As
only priority information will be entered CAD- where,
what, weapons, etc.- everything else a caller may say
during a call will be, in a sense, disposed of by the call
taker. Protocols, as interpretive frameworks, shape
information gathering and filtering.
The role play next shifts to the dispatcher who, in
reality, would be dispatching information to responders
at the same time as the call taker is on phone with the
caller. The dispatcher receives notice of the 9-1-1 call
via CAD as soon as the call taker enters the call (after
establishing the “where” and “what”) and will dispatch
information to emergency responders throughout the
call by reading the “call note” updates the call taker
continuously enters into CAD while speaking with the
caller. Now joining the role play, the dispatcher begins
using the (imaginary) radio to communicate with
police officers on patrol:
Dispatcher: [via radio] 32B N. Romney Street, 32B N.
Romney Street, reference to an active disturbance,
multiple students, physical, units in route
acknowledge
Responder: [via radio] 513 Newark copy… 513
Newark to dispatch, copy?
Dispatcher: Go ahead.
Responder: Does anyone have any weapons?
Dispatcher: Standby… unknown at this time. Call
taker’s gathering additional information.
Responder: 513 Newark copy.
Here the responder, a police officer in the scenario,
easily enters the cooperative arrangement that forms
among caller, call taker, and dispatcher, as the officer
requests information- the third “w” of the Six W’s- in
line with the same protocols for information gathering
that are already guiding the work of the call taker on
the phone with the caller, and the dispatcher who waits
for this information to be entered in CAD. Against this
common interpretive background, all the officials
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involved recognize this absence of information- silence
on the radio, a missing call note- as an information gap
that initiates distributed and cooperative sensemaking:
each official in his or her own capacity attempts to fill
in information about on-scene weapons.

4.2. “Don’t forget to press the period”
The second breakdown emerges as the dispatcher waits
for the call taker to forward call notes regarding
possible weapons at the scene of the fight. At this
moment, however, the dispatcher interrupts the role
play to joke that the call takers’ notes might not have
“dropped”:
P5 (Dispatcher): [Aside to call taker] Wait, don’t
forget to press the period (laughter among
telecommunicators)... There is a flaw in our
system right now...
P2 (Call Taker): [Explaining to authors] When
we’re typing in stuff it’s not showing updropping for them [dispatchers], so we have to
hit a period and hit enter. So that it drops.
P5 (Dispatcher): And as dispatchers we recently
learned that we can also do that, so you will see
like sixteen periods.
P3: I have learned if you just hit space and do it, it
will drop, and it doesn’t put all the annoying
periods.
Communication between call takers and dispatchers
takes place through “call notes” in CAD, a shared text
log among telecommunicators, in which call takers can
enter priority information (Six W’s) obtained from
callers, and dispatchers can enter questions or updates
obtained from responders with whom they
communicate by radio. When a telecommunicator
enters or “drops” information into call notes, that
information will automatically update on other
telecommunicators’ CAD interfaces. If, for example,
the call taker cannot enter call information (i.e. if the
caller is uncooperative) or the call notes do not drop
(i.e. if they do not automatically update on the
dispatchers’ CAD) then information will not reach the
dispatcher and, in turn, the police officer with whom
she communicates via radio.
Though the telecommunicators laugh, the failure of
call taker information to drop to dispatchers, and vice
versa, represents a serious problem: communication
breaks down between people requesting and offering
help. The aside reveals the technical infrastructure that
sustains sensemaking in the PSAP: when call notes fail
to drop, they occasion breakdowns in CAD as a
common information space [2, 41]. As such, CAD
supports awareness of protocol-selected information
dropped into the space among telecommunicators and
responders to whom this situational information is

dispatched. As infrastructure, telecommunicators
interact with CAD to gather and share information to
sustain call taking and dispatch, respectively. At the
same time, they re-construct and re-align this space
with each call as they draw on different infrastructures
and data sources- radio, telephone, and GIS systems- to
search for and enter information to address information
gaps that emerge in the common information spaces of
CAD.

4.3. “We out here in Bayside”
The role play shifts again. Two telecommunicators
enter the role play as citizen bystanders using social
media. The first describes her likely actions: “Most of
the tweets you are going to get in that situation are...
going to be other high school students. So, I would
have tweeted a picture with #BurkeHigh and #Fight,
and let it go off from there” (P3). The second took a
different approach:
I did live video and commentary, Facebook Live...
[begins commentary] “We out here in Bayside,
Bangin. Ya’ll we need the police, they’re always
in here messin with us but they ain’t here now.”
And it’s just live of people fighting each other.
(P4)
These social media posts imagine information that a
future communications analyst could use to address
gaps emerging in 9-1-1 caller information.
However, when the communications analyst
attempts to join the role play and contribute to the
sensemaking process currently underway, the
telecommunicators pause to quickly coordinate how
this could work:
P3: [The comm. analyst] had better be putting in
information that says…
P6: (comm. analyst): Wait, where are we? You
just said, “no known weapon at this time.”
And [the Dispatcher] has relayed that to [the
Responder] already?
P1: Correct, you’re relaying to [the dispatcher].
What you’ve done is opened up our call, and
you’re putting [call notes into CAD]... Your
initials will be next to [the entered call notes],
and [the dispatcher] is reading the call as
things are dropping and [the dispatcher] is
going to go back over the radio.
P5: (dispatcher): I have the call here [sketching
CAD interface with her hands] and we have a
notification panel across the top, so you can
either drop a note in [call notes] or send a
notification [which appears on the top of her
screen].
P1: So, what did you put in the notes?
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The telecommunicators position the new analyst vis-avis the same infrastructures that enable 9-1-1 call
taking and dispatch. Just as a call taker now uses CAD
to open a call and enter call notes while questioning a
9-1-1 caller using protocols to gather and filter
information, the analyst will simultaneously open CAD
and enter call notes while query social media data
using the same protocols. To know what matters in a
time-critical situation then, the analyst will draw on
standard protocols such as the Six W’s:
P5: If you have multiple [data sources], [the
comm. analyst is] going to have to sit there
and be able to sift through all that
information, it’s not like he’s going to be able
to see everything at once. He’s going to be
like alright, now I got that Facebook Live
video, I’ve got these Twitter posts coming up,
and now somebody just posted something on
Instagram.
P2: But that’s more when you just put notes in the
call “Live feed showing handgun present.”
P1: I would also assume that we would be just
trying to get something particular if he is
involved… maybe he [comm. analyst] is not
trying to get twenty questions, maybe he is
just trying to get one...
And at this moment in the role play, that one piece of
information regards weapons. Such protocols, as
interpretive frameworks, make breakdowns apparent,
revealing what information is missing (e.g., are there
weapons?), guide information gathering (e.g. are there
indications of weapons on social media?), and sharing
(e.g. is information on weapons already available in
CAD?) to enable distributed, cooperative sensemaking
among multiple officials working across multiple data
sources to synthesize information that address common
situational awareness needs.
The role play then kicks off again, seamlessly:
Comm. Analyst: [via CAD] Per live feed, weapon on
scene, handgun.
Dispatcher: [via radio] Dispatched units, updated
information: We have a live feed showing at this
time that there are multiple subjects approximately
[one handgun] can be viewed at this time.
Comm. Analyst: [via CAD] Update: shots fired.
Dispatcher: [via radio] All units be advised shots fired
32 N. Romney, 32 N. Romney, shots fired.
Responder: [via radio] 513 Newark copy. Dispatch, do
we know who if anyone is injured?
Dispatcher: [via Radio] Unknown at this time. We
started EMS en route, they will be staging…
Caller: Whooooo, Whooooo, Whoooo, Oh my god!
Somebody shot Kiki! Somebody shot Kiki!

As the telecommunicators first explained, by using
CAD to enter call notes during a developing
emergency the analyst, like a call taker, can contribute
to the distributed sensemaking process underway
among the caller, call taker, dispatcher, and responder
carrying out the emergency response.

5. Discussion
To understand these processes, we focus on three
interconnected aspects of sensemaking: breakdown,
interpretive
frameworks,
and
sociotechnical
infrastructure. From the perspective of each aspect we
present our findings regarding the integration of
communications analysts working with social media
data in Public-Safety Answering Points (PSAPs), and
implications for research examining social media data
as a source of situational information that can
contribute to emergency response.

5.1. Local Breakdowns Invite Sensemaking
Breakdowns occur when 9-1-1 call takers and
dispatchers encounter missing information that
interrupts the course of their work. When a 9-1-1
caller proves unresponsive and the scripted question
and answer dialogue breaks down, or when entered call
notes fail to “drop,” call takers and dispatchers
encounter information gaps that occasion breakdowns
in PSAP workflows. As PSAPs rely almost exclusively
on 9-1-1 calls for situational information, information
gaps resulting from breakdowns in call taking occasion
breakdowns for dispatchers, and, in turn, emergency
responders. The tendency for successive local
breakdowns in activity identify emergency dispatch
and response as inherently distributed and mutuallydependent activities. That is, they involve cooperation
and require coordination [33].
However, as the role play demonstrates, local
breakdowns can be overcome when distributed
officials become aware of the information gap and can
draw on alternative information sources to share
insights that allow response activities to resume.
During the role play, the communications analyst using
social media data was able to provide unique
information about on-scene weapons that, in turn,
allowed the dispatcher to resume her information
updates to the emergency responder. Here the 9-1-1
telecommunicators turned to social media for select
situational information that was unavailable when
relying on information provided by the 9-1-1 caller
alone. Critically, the communications analyst was able
to draw on interpretive frameworks and sociotechnical
infrastructures that conditioned his awareness of the
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information gap, and guided his (imaginary) analysis
of social media data and selection of situational
updates entered into CAD.
More generally, we find emergency dispatch to
involve multiple, incomplete information sources (i.e.
9-1-1 callers) that, individually, often fail to support
the information needs of emergency dispatchers and
responders. This study suggests, then, that in a datarich environment the availability of situational
information on social media is distinct from the utility
of that information. As emergency responders rely on
multiple data sources, the extent to which social media
data can enhance situational awareness depends on the
information content obtainable on social media and the
extent to which social media data can be integrated into
distributed sensemaking processes that coordinate the
synthesis of unique information across these data
sources.
Our findings therefore contribute to theory
surrounding social media and situational awareness by
showing that social media content does not, ipso facto,
enhance situational awareness in emergency response
unless coordinated within the distributed sensemaking
processes of emergency responders. Social media
cannot be simply “pumped in” to officials but must be
coordinated within existing workflows in which it
provides incomplete information only in relation to
other incomplete information sources. Situational
awareness is, therefore, the achievement of domaindependent processes that coordinate the synthesis of
information across multiple, incomplete, but
complementary data sources to meet unfolding
information requirements during an emergency. As a
result, opportunities to use social media data to
enhance situational awareness require aligning the
“inputs” of social media with coordination mechanisms
that organize this distributed sensemaking processes.

5.2. Protocol as Interpretive Framework
The role play demonstrated how protocols such as
the Six W’s and ProQA serve as interpretive
frameworks during sensemaking processes: showing
officials what information matters during an
emergency and coordinating information gathering,
filtering, and sharing among multiple officials working
with multiple data sources. Such protocols are domaindependent and are critical in enabling the cooperative
sensemaking processes that support emergency
responders’ situational awareness.
Studies that seek to understand what types of
situational information is available on social media
during an emergency using qualitative coding [25, 31,
39], and those that use qualitatively-coded datasets to
develop machine learning classifiers to filter situational

information posted on social media [15, 18], stand to
be improved by adopting the criteria for situational
information explicit or implicit to the domain-specific
protocols of emergency response practitioners.
While machine learning approaches have attempted
to identify tweets related to an event lacking common
keywords or hashtags [18] or explicit location
information [20], understanding domain-specific
protocols can help refine classifiers to more accurately
filter social media data and identify information that
supports emergency responders’ sensemaking and
situational awareness.
As described by telecommunicators during the
workshop, PSAPs typically gather information
pertaining to the Six W’s, often using the scripted
questions provided by ProQA that to obtain
information required by emergency responders. Tools
supporting future communications analysts will be
similarly required to assist analysts by, for example,
pre-filtering and visualizing social media data in ways
that align with domain-dependent information
requirements. Studies that evoke the tacit and explicit
protocols of these domains can provide criteria for
qualitatively coding social media datasets that, in turn,
can inform the development of automated
classification methods.

5.3. Sensemaking Infrastructures
Lastly, sensemaking infrastructures consist of human
and artifactual (e.g. information systems) resources for
action [34] that sustain inquiry during sensemaking
processes. In the context of the PSAP, we find three
intertwined infrastructures: the protocols shared among
call takers, dispatchers, and responders, the distributed
communication technologies and data sources these
officials engage, and the Computer-Aided Dispatch
(CAD) system that provides a common information
space through which officials can access and share
information. Officials draw on and interact with these
infrastructures to reveal information gaps associated
with data sources (e.g. 9-1-1 callers) and cooperatively
gather and share information to address these gaps.
As the role plays suggest these infrastructures- as
resources for action- are mutually constituted: CAD, as
a common information space, requires officials to enter
and share information obtained from different
communications channels and data sources (telephone,
radio, social media). However, the information
officials enter and share is that which addresses
information gaps recognized on CAD. As described,
protocols shared among officials- as interpretive
frameworks- serve as infrastructures and coordination
mechanisms that facilitate sensemaking processes by
allowing officials to recognize and address common
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information gaps appearing on CAD. We find, then,
that prospective communications analysts should be
prior telecommunicators or receive the same training in
protocols guiding 9-1-1 call taking and dispatch.
Furthermore, communications analysts will require the
same CAD workstation as telecommunicators, in
addition to social media-specific tools that can collect,
process, and visualize social media data, so that they
can integrate protocol-selected information obtained
from social media data into the common information
spaces that enable sensemaking processes in the PSAP.

6. Conclusion
Through role-play activities with 9-1-1 call takers and
dispatchers we illustrate how future communications
analysts working with social media data can contribute
to processes of sensemaking in PSAPs. By attending to
aspects of sensemaking- breakdowns, interpretive
frameworks, and sociotechnical infrastructures- this
study provides insight into the coordination of
sensemaking processes that can enhance situational
awareness in near-future environments of distributed
emergency reporting, dispatch, and response.
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